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1 Introduction 
In the first quarter of 2012, ICANN opened the newTLD (new Top-Level-
Domain Application) window, thus allowing entities worldwide to apply for 
their own individual TLD. 
 
The newTLDs have been classified into two (2) different categories: 
 

o generic newTLDs 
o geo newTLDs 

 
At this point in time, you can submit EOIs (Expression of Interest) for the 
following newTLDs: 
  
1. generic newTLDs: 

.Actor, .Agency, .Android, .Apartments, .App, .Arab, .Art, .Attorney, 

.Auction, .Audio, .Author, .Auto, .Baby, .Band, .Bar, .Baseball, 

.Basketball, .Beer, .Bet, .Bio, .Blog, .Book, .Boutique, .Broadway, .Buy, 

.Cafe, .Cars, .Casa, .Casino, .Charity, .Chat, .Christmas, .City, .Cloud, 

.Club, .Coffee, .Cool, .Corp, .Coupon, .CPA, .Data, .Deals, .Design, .Diet, 

.Discount, .Doctor, .Earth, .Eco, .Fail, .Family, .Fan, .Fashion, .Film, 

.Fitness, .Flowers, .Food, .Football, .Free, .Gallery, .Game, .Gay, .GmbH, 

.Golf, .Graphics, .Gratis, .Green, .Health, .Help, .Hiv, .Hockey, .Home, 

.Hotel, .Inc, .Insurance, .Kids, .Kiwi, .Latino, .Law, .Lawyer, .Life, .Live, 

.LLC, .LLP, .Lol, .Love, .LTD, .Map, .Mail, .Marketing, .Med, .Media, .MLS, 

.Money, .Movie, .Music, .News, .NGO, .Now, .One, .Online, .Party, 

.Phone, .Photography, .Play, .Poker, .Property, .Radio, .Realestate, 

.Reise, .Rent, .Restaurant, .RIP, .Sale, .School, .Search, .Secure, .Sex, 

.Shop, .Show, .Site, .Ski, .Soccer, .Space, .Sport, .Store, .Style, .Sucks, 

.Support, .Taxi, .Team, .Tech, .Tennis, .Terra, .Theater, .Tickets, .Today, 

.Trust, .Tube, .Video, .VIP, .Web, .Website, .Wiki, .Wtf 
 

2. geo newTLDs: 
.Abudhabi, .Africa, .Amsterdam, .Barcelona, .Bayern, .Berlin, .Boston, 
.Brussels, .Budapest, .Capetown, .Cymru, .Dubai, .Durban, .Gent, 
.Hamburg, .Helsinki, .Istanbul, .Joburg, .Kyoto, .London, .Madrid, 
.Melbourne, .Miami, .Moscow, .Nagoya, .Nrw, .Nyc, .Okinawa, .Osaka, 
.Paris, .Quebec, .Roma, .Ruhr, .Scot, .Stockholm, .Sydney, .Taipei, .Tirol, 
.Tokyo, .Vegas, .Wales, .Wien, .Yokohama, .Zuerich 

 
The above list of newTLDs is not yet final.  Depending on the respective 
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Policies of the specific TLD we may be forced to remove the respective 
newTLD from our DomainApplication service. 
 
If and when a newTLD is approved by ICANN and the TLD is placed in the 
Internet's Root (required for a TLD's domains to resolve on the Internet), 
one can choose to convert an EOI into a standard domain application or to 
delete the EOI completely. 
 

2 Account, Deposits, Refunds 

2.1 Registering for Account and Prepaying Deposits 
 
The EOI and domain application system requires an open and active 
account. Every account starts with a zero (0) balance, however eventually a 
positive balance is required to process real transactions. Please contact the 
service provider to open an account or to ask questions about account 
funding. 
 
Placing EOIs and domain applications are completely free of charge. The 
system will never charges for an EOI.  Only when an EOI is converted to a 
domain application and is about to be submitted, will a deposit from a user’s 
account be withdrawn.  Accounts with insufficient funds to cover their 
required reserved deposits will have all their domain applications null and 
void (unprocessed).   
  
Reserved deposits are required before any domain application processing 
begins.  Users must therefore ensure they have sufficient funds in their 
accounts to cover all pending domain applications, otherwise risk that some 
or all applications be rejected. When a domain application is successful, the 
registration system has successfully register the respective domain on 
behalf of the user. 
 

2.2  Automatic Refunds 
 
If a domain application cannot be submitted to the registry or if a 
submission failed, the reserved deposit held for the respective domain is 
automatically returned to the respective user’s account balance.  Positive 
account balances can be held for future transactions or can be refunded at 
the request of the user. 
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curl -d $REQUEST 
"https://coreapi.1api.net/api/call.cgi?s_entity=1234&s_login=test.user&s
_pw=test.passw0rd" 

curl -d $REQUEST 
"https://coreapi.1api.net/api/call.cgi?s_entity=54cd&s_login=$USER&s_p
w=$PASS" 

curl -d "command=AddDomainApplication&class=EOI&domain=example.app" 
"https://coreapi.1api.net/api/call.cgi?s_entity=54cd&s_login=$USER&s_p
w=$PASS" 

 
 

3 Manage EOIs via HTTP(s) REST 
 

A full detailed EOI and Domain Application Reference is available, however, 
for those that prefer a quick API integration with the pre-registration 
system, the REST-API makes EOIs and domain applications via API much 
faster. 

3.1  REST-API access 
 
For each EOI, just call the REST-API URL via HTTPS by using curl 
($REQUEST includes the POST Parameters). 

3.2  Test Environment Calls – Using Public User test.user 
 
 
 
 
 

3.3  Live Environment Calls - (Replace $USER and $PASS): 
 
 

 
 
 

3.4  API command - 'AddDomainApplication' 
 
This creates a new EOI through the API command. The response contains a 
unique application id 
 
Full API Call: Using example.app 
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curl -d “command=ModifyDomainApplication&application=3723&class=APP_SUNRISE 
"https://coreapi.1api.net/api/call.cgi?s_entity=54cd&s_login=$USER&s_p
w=$PASS" 

curl -d “command=DeleteDomainApplication&application=3723” 
"https://coreapi.1api.net/api/call.cgi?s_entity=54cd&s_login=$USER&s_p
w=$PASS" 

 

3.5  API command - 'ModifyDomainApplication' 
 
You can update an EOI with this command and convert it to a domain 
application if the respective newTLD is approved by ICANN 
 
 

 
 
 
 

3.6  API command - 'DeleteDomainApplication' 
 
At any time you can delete an EOI 
 
 

 


